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ABSTRACT
Background The importance of addressing malnutrition
is increasing in the context of children’s health and
their academic performances. Childhood malnutrition
further could reduce a country’s economic productivity.
No earlier study adequately estimated the causalities
between schoolchildren’s malnutrition and their academic
performances. How nutritional status contributes to
children’s academic performances has never been
reported from Madagascar. This study aims to estimate the
possible causalities between their nutritional status and
academic performances in rural Madagascar.
Methods A cross-sectional household survey was
conducted in Antananarivo-Avaradrano district,
Madagascar, from November to December 2017, by
targeting 404 first and second graders 5–14 years of
age enrolled in 10 public primary schools. Children’s
anthropometric measurements and structured interviews
with their mothers/caregivers were conducted. Children’s
academic performances data (mathematical and national
language proficiencies) were collected at each school.
To estimate associations between their malnutrition
and academic performances, bivariate and multivariate
analyses were conducted. To estimate their possible
causalities between them, three conditions were examined
(crude covariational relationship, covariational relationship
through controlling for a third variable and temporal
precedence).
Results Four independent variables produced significantly
positive coefficients with mathematical proficiency in
multivariate analysis. Of the four, ‘not being stunted’ and
‘attendance rate’ were estimated to be possible causes
of higher mathematical proficiency because they satisfied
all the three conditions for a causality. On the other
hand, three independent variables produced significantly
positive coefficients with national language proficiency in
multivariate analysis. Yet, none of them were estimated to
be possible causes of higher national language proficiency.
Conclusions A hypothetical causal path indicates
that ‘not being stunted’ is likely to have caused higher
‘attendance rate’ and thereby higher ‘mathematical
proficiency’ in a two-step manner. This study is the first
attempt to estimate the possible causalities between

What this paper adds?
►► This study successfully estimated ‘possible’ causal-

ities between malnutrition and learning capacities
among primary school children, despite employing a
cross-sectional study as its study design.
►► A hypothetical causal path indicates that ‘not being
stunted’ is likely to have caused higher ‘attendance
rate’ and thereby higher ‘mathematical proficiency’
in a two-step manner.
►► It is recommended that school feeding program be
strengthened for increasing children’s school attendance rate and thereby their mathematical proficiency in Antananarivo-Avaradrano district.
schoolchildren’s nutritional status and their academic
performances in Madagascar.

INTRODUCTION
Ending hunger and improving nutrition and
health continue to be a key global development agenda under the Sustainable Development Goal 2 (SDG 2). Ensuring education
and promoting lifelong learning opportunities (SDG 4) serve as an equally important
SDG.1 The World Bank emphasises the
importance of comprehensively addressing
both malnutrition and inadequate learning
during childhood to enable each country to
have healthier and economically productive
populations.2 3 In line with this, Scaling Up
Nutrition, a global multisectoral movement
on nutrition, expanded its target monitoring
groups beyond children under 5 years of age
to children 13–15 years of age and older.4
Yet, globally children aged 5–12 years often
remain excluded from the monitoring frameworks as if they were a neglected subpopulation,5 6 despite the significant impacts of
nutritional status on their health, academic
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Figure 1

For over 20 years, Madagascar has been challenged by
consistently higher prevalence of stunting among children
under 5 years of age for decades. The latest data (49% as
of 2018) are the fifth highest in the world.8 To address the
country’s long-lasting high malnutrition prevalence, the
government of Madagascar increasingly focuses on multisectoral coordination for greater coverage and impacts
of the national nutrition programme by launching the
third National Nutrition Action Plan (PNAN III). PNAN
III calls for multisectoral interventions also for school-age
children, for example, community-
based deworming,
school feeding, household food security and crop diversification.18 Yet, it was not until 2017 that the first nutrition study targeting school-age children was conducted in
Madagascar. The study reported the malnutrition prevalence among school-age children and the risk factors for
being stunted, underweight and thin.5 This study attempts
to explore possible causalities between schoolchildren’s
nutritional status and their academic performances by
assessing whether and how nutritional status contributes
to their school attendance and further to learning capacities in rural Madagascar.
METHODS
A cross-sectional survey was conducted to estimate the
association between malnutrition (ie, stunting, underweight, thinness and overweight) among schoolchildren
and their academic performances (school attendance
and learning capacities) in Antananarivo-
Avaradrano
district, Analamanga region, Madagascar.
Study area and target group
Antananarivo-
Avaradrano district is a typical mountainous area located in central inland Madagascar, where
temperature is relatively stable all year round (minimum
10°C to maximum 27°C). Eighty-one per cent of populations of the district live in rural area. All the 10 public
primary schools having been considering improving
school feeding programme in the district were selected as
the target recruitment points (ie, Ambohimarina, Ambohitrarahaba, Ambohitsoa, Ambovona, Ankadinandriana,
Isahafa, Ikianja, Soavinandriamanitra, Tsarahasina and

Causal models between malnutrition and learning capacities.
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achievements and future socioeconomic productivity.7
It is only UNICEF who started employing prevalence of
malnutrition among 5–19 years of age as the standard
indicators for its annual publication in 2019.8
The relationship between childhood nutritional status
and learning capacities is an old and new research topic.
It has been analysed and reported since 1970s9 and
recently redrawing global attention from the perspective
of future economic productivity.1 2 10 A number of earlier
studies attempted to estimate the associations between
childhood malnutrition and academic performances.11–16
Yet, a majority of them address the associations
age children’s malnutrition and their
between school-
enrolment in, dropping out from and repeating a grade
in schooling.11–15 There are few studies that go beyond
it by addressing the associations between malnutrition
and school attendance. The level of school attendance
serves as the proxy more sensitive to quality and density
of their routine learning at schools and home than those
of enrolment, dropping out and repeating a grade. The
only earlier study that addresses the associations between
malnutrition and school attendance employed an ambiguously defined variable of school attendance, that is, a
dichotomous variable of whether a student is ‘currently
attending’ in school.16 It is not clear whether the study
defined ‘currently attending’ as being present at school
just on the day of the survey or for a specific number of
days during the predesignated period. To precisely estimate the relationship between malnutrition and school
attendance, the variable representing attendance must
be more clearly and precisely defined, even ideally taking
seasonality into account. More importantly, note that all
the earlier studies were limited to estimating the associations between school-age children’s malnutrition and
their academic performances and that none of them
attempted to estimate their causalities. Though intuitively plausible, it is difficult to ascertain or quantify
the causalities between children’s nutritional status and
their academic performances.17 Hence, there is a clear
need for attempting to estimating causalities between
children’s nutritional status and their academic performances without focusing only on their associations.
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Characteristics in form of categorical
and ordinal variables

Table 1

Continued

Characteristics in form of categorical
and ordinal variables

n

(%)

6.3

1.33

n

(%)

Household Dietary Diversity Score (HDDS)
(pt)*

n

Prevalence (%)

 Male

210

53.4

 Stunting

137

 Female

183

46.6

34.9 (95% CI
30.2 to 39.8)

 Underweight†

145

38.0 (95% CI
33.1 to 43.0)

 Thinness

44

11.2 (95% CI
8.3 to 14.7)

 Overweight

4

1.0 (95% CI 0.3
to 2.6)

 
Learning capacities

n

(%)

237

62.5

Gender

Malnutrition prevalence

Household’s ownership of land
 Own land for housing or farming

85

21.6

 Don’t own land for housing or farming

308

78.4

 Own mobile phone

271

69.0

 Don’t own mobile phone

122

31.0

Household’s ownership of mobile phone

 Mathematical proficiency‡

Major income source of child’s household
 Daily labour

140

35.6

 Level 1: beginner

 Agriculture and crop sales

118

30.0

 Level 2: simple addition

49

12.9

 Selling, trading and commerce

45

11.5

 Level 3: simple subtraction

86

22.7

 Skilled wage labour

28

7.1

 Level 4: 2-digit addition/subtraction

6

1.6

1

0.3

259

68.7

 Unskilled wage labour

26

6.6

 Level 5: multiplication

 Handicraft and small-scale industry

25

6.4

 National language proficiency§

 Livestock and sales of animal

5

1.3

 Level 1: beginner

 Others

6

1.5

Education attainment of mother or
caregiver
 Never gone to school

15

3.8

 Dropped out from primary school

185

47.1

 Primary school

149

37.9

 Secondary school

37

9.4

 High school

6

1.5

 University and other higher education

1

0.3

 Ambohimarina primary school

25

6.4

Primary school a child enrolled in
 Ambohitrarahaba primary school

106

27.0

 Ambohitsoa primary school

38

9.7

 Ambovona primary school

9

2.3

 Ankadinandriana primary school

21

5.3

 Isahafa primary school

45

11.5

 Ikianja primary school

31

7.9

 Soavinandriamanitra primary school

35

8.9

 Tsarahasina primary school

50

12.7

 Viliahazo primary school

33

8.4

Grade
 First grade

186

47.3

 Second grade

207

52.7

Mean

SD

86.1

16.1

Characteristics in form of interval ratio
variables
Age (month)
Household size (person/household)

5.4

1.73

School attendance rate (%)

90.5

14.4

Number of meals on the previous day
(meal/day)

2.9

0.16

Continued

20

 Level 2: letter

53

14.1

 Level 3: word

44

11.7

 Level 4: paragraph

17

4.5

 Level 5: essay

4

1.1

*Score calculated based on 12 food groups consumed at a household on the
previous day (min 0–max 12).24
†n=388. Eleven children older than 120.8 months of age were excluded, as
their z-score for weight for age cannot be calculated.19
‡n=379. Fourteen children were excluded, as they were absent from the
examinations of mathematics.
§n=377. Sixteen children were excluded, as they were absent from the
examinations of national language.

Viliahazo primary schools). Students’ academic performance data were readily accessible at those schools. This
was key to enabling us to identify their associations with
students’ nutritional status. Of all children enrolled in
the 10 schools, exclusively first and second graders were
targeted in this study for two reasons. First, targeting first
and second graders would help minimise the number
of dropouts at the postintervention stage. They will be
more contactable at the time of postintervention survey
to be conducted 4–5 years later. They are more likely to
stay enrolled in the same schools without going on to
secondary schools or getting a job elsewhere. Second, a
great majority of first and second graders were children
5–14 years of age, for whom AnthroPlus (a WHO’s software) can calculate z-scores for height for age and body
mass index (BMI) for age.19
Sample size and sampling methods
National prevalence of stunting among children under
5 years of age has been around 50% for decades.20 Therefore, we assumed that its prevalence among first and
second graders could be 50%, under which sample size
Aiga H, et al. bmjnph 2021;4:e000192. doi:10.1136/bmjnph-2020-000192
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Table 1 Characteristics of sampled schoolchildren 5–14
years of age, their malnutrition prevalence, and learning
capacities
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Comparison of attendance rate between malnutrition and not malnutrition schoolchildren 5–14 years of age.

becomes the greatest (ie, sufficient sample size also for
estimating prevalence rates of underweight, thinness,
overweight and obesity). The sample size was calculated
with α (error)=0.05 and d (precision)=0.05. Thus, 384
schoolchildren were determined as the required sample
size. Assuming 5% of non-response rate,21 404 children
were employed as the final sample size. To ensure equal
representativity of children in each stratum (school,
grade and sex), probability proportional to size approach
was applied. A total of 404 first and second graders aged

Figure 3 Association between attendance rate and learning
capacities among schoolchildren 5–14 years of age (n=393).
Aiga H, et al. bmjnph 2021;4:e000192. doi:10.1136/bmjnph-2020-000192

5–14 years were randomly selected from the respective
strata using student registries of the 10 primary schools.
Data collection
Data collection was conducted during the period from
20 November to 11 December 2017, early rainy season in
Madagascar. Anthropometric measurements of sampled
first and second graders and subsequent structured interviews with their parents were conducted. Weights of the
children were measured to the nearest 0.1 kg using the
electronic scale for mother/child 150 kg × 100 g (UNICEF
reference model: S0141021). Heights were measured to
the nearest 0.1 cm using the UNICEF standard height
scale. Two repeated household visits were made when
target children and mothers (or other caregivers) were
either absent or not available on the initial visits. When
they were totally unavailable despite three visits, a substitute schoolchild was selected by mechanically sampling
the next eligible child in student registries. The data of
birth dates and academic performances of the selected
children were collected from student registries and
academic records, respectively, at the target primary
schools.
Data analysis
The data collected in the household survey were analysed
by using AnthroPlus (WHO, Geneva) for calculation of
z-scores for height for age, weight for age and BMI for
age,19 and SPSS for Windows V.22 (IBM/SPSS) for all the
other statistical analyses.
The causal model between malnutrition and learning
capacities this study hypothesised was composed of two
steps, that is, first step: ‘malnourished students are likely
to more poorly attend schools’, and second step: ‘poorly
21
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0.113

 Number of household members(person)

−0.279

  Don’t own land for house/farm

  
Daily labour

(Reference)

−0.172

  Don’t own mobile phone

 
Major income source of child’s household

(Reference)

  Own mobile phone

 
Household’s ownership of mobile phone

(Reference)

  Own land for house/farm

 
Household’s ownership of land

Socio-economic variables

0.046

(Reference)

  
Female

 Age(months)

−0.152

  
Male

 
Gender

Socio-demographic variables

0.160

−0.439

 Number of meals on the previous day

 Household diet diversity score (%)

(Reference)
−0.917

  
Not overweight

0.681

(Reference)

(Reference)

0.620

(Reference)

0.027

  
Overweight

 
Overweight

  
Not Thin

  
Thin

 
Thinness

  
Not underweight

  
Underweight

 
Underweight

  
Not stunted

  
Stunted

 
Stunting

Nutrition and food security variables

 Grade *

 Attendance rate (%)

Academic variables
(0.005–0.048)

95% CI

(-0.655–0.321)

(-0.273–0.832)

(-0.026–0.251)

(0.030–0.062)

(-0.597–0.505)

(-0.026–0.345)

(-2.226–1.349)

(-2.988–1.154)

(-0.076–1.432)

(Dropped due to multicollinearity)

(0.105–1.136)

(Dropped due to multicollinearity)

B: Coefficient estimate

Mathematical proficiency

Ordinal regressions on subject proficiencies with background variables

0.494

0.321

0.111

<0.001**

0.505

0.091

0.630

0.385

0.076

0.018*

0.014*

P-value

(Reference)

−0.487

(Reference)

0.378

(Reference)

0.059

0.059

(Reference)

−0.425

0.080

−0.700

0.936

(Reference)

1.007

(Reference)

(Reference)

0.925

(Reference)

0.017

(0.042–0.076)

95% CI

(-1.012–0.038)

(-0.197–0.953)

(-0.084–0.203)

(0.042–0.076)

(-0.899–0.050)

(-0.114–0.274)

(-2.438–1.039)

(-1.764–3.636)

(0.160–1.853)

(Dropped due to multicollinearity)

(-0.499–0.549)

(Dropped due to multicollinearity)

B: Coefficient estimate

National language proficiency

Continued

0.069

0.197

0.417

<0.001**

0.079

0.419

0.430

0.497

0.020*

0.925

<0.001**

P-value
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−0.786

  Handicraft and small-scale industry

R2=0.220, P<0.001

Regression model parameters

(-4.440–2.986)

(15.703–15.703)

(-1.347–0.206)

(-0.952–0.043)

(-1.421–1.124)

(-1.231–3.510)

(-1.947–1.966)

(-1.695–0.124)

(-1.094–0.819)

(-1.397–0.282)

(-1.578–−0.149)

0.701

n.a.‡

0.150

0.073

0.819

0.346

0.992

0.090

0.778

0.193

0.018 *

0.561

P-value

*Indicates either first grade or second grade.
†Includes: (1) remittance from family members; (2) government allowance (eg, pension); and (3) begging and assistance.
‡SPSS was unable to calculate p value.
§ *P <0.05, **P <0.01
n.a., not applicable.

15.703
−0.727

  University and other higher education

−0.571

  
High school

−0.455

  
Secondary school

0.148

(Reference)

  
Primary school

  Never gone to school

  Dropped out from primary school

 
Education attainment of mother/caregiver

1.139

−0.138

  Unskilled wage labour
0.010

−0.557

  Skilled wage labour

  
Others †

−0.864

  Selling, trading and commerce

(-0.789–0.428)

95% CI

R2=0.239, P<0.001

−1.104

15.278

0.575

−0.351

−0.150

(Reference)

15.454

−1.170

−0.359

0.044

−0.238

−0.318

−0.288

B: Coefficient estimate

(-4.741–2.533)

(15.278–15.278)

(-1.393–0.242)

(-0.883–0.181)

(-1.502–1.201)

(15.454–15.454)

(-2.932–0.591)

(-1.304–0.585)

(-0.999–1.087)

(-1.135–0.659)

(-1.073–0.437)

(-0.933–0.357)

95% CI

National language proficiency

0.552

n.a.‡

0.168

0.196

0.827

n.a.‡

0.193

0.456

0.934

0.603

0.409

0.381

P-value
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  Livestock and sales of animal

−0.180

  Agriculture and crop sales

Mathematical proficiency
B: Coefficient estimate

Continued

Background variables

Table 2
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 Three conditions for a causality

Causality between two variables

 (Condition 2)
 Multivariate
analysis:
Covariational
relationship
 (Condition 1)
through
Bivariate analysis:
controlling for  (Condition 3)
Crude covariational relationship
third variables  Temporal precedence

 Possible
causality

 
Causal path A: on mathematical proficiency

 

 

(Step 1)
From not being stunted to
attendance rate

 Yes
 
P=0.003*
 Mann-Whitney U test*

 Yes
 
P=0.041*
 Ordinal
regression¶

Yes
 Yes
 While stunting is chronic
undernutrition that
occurs generally before
3 years of age,24 school
attendance takes place
after enrolment at 5 or 6
years of age at primary
schools. Thus, clearly,
school attendance follows
becoming stunted.

(Step 2)
From attendance rate to
mathematical proficiency

 Yes
 
P=0.013*
 Spearman’s correlation†

 Yes
 
P=0.014*
 Ordinal
regression‡

 Yes
 Without attending
schools, children cannot
take mathematics
examinations. Thus,
clearly, mathematical
proficiency follows
attendance.

Yes

 
Causal path B: on national language proficiency

 

 

 

(Step 1)
From not being thin to attendance
rate

 No
 
P=0.141
 Mann-Whitney U test*

 Yes
 
P=0.020*
 Ordinal
regression¶

 Not necessarily
 Thinness is acute
undernutrition that can
occur after attendance
at school, too. Thus,
school attendance does
not necessarily follow
becoming thin.

No

(Step 2)
From attendance rate to national
language proficiency

 No
 
P=0.104
 Spearman’s correlation (rs)†

 No
 
P=0.483
 Ordinal
regression§

 Yes
 Without attending
schools, children cannot
take national language
examinations. Thus,
national language
proficiency follows
attendance.

No

 

*See figure 2.
†See figure 3.
‡Coefficient estimate for not being stunted in multiple regression model with attendance rate (%) and other all background variables as dependent
and independent variables, respectively.
§Coefficient estimate for not being thin in multiple regression model with attendance rate (%) and other all background variables as dependent and
independent variables, respectively.
¶See table 2.
** * P <0.05

attending students are likely to have poorer learning
capacities’ (figure 1).
First, with the two steps in mind (figure 1), we examined bivariate associations between children’s nutritional
status and their attendance and further between their
attendance and learning capacities. To examine the bivariate associations between children’s nutritional status
and their attendance rates, Mann-
Whitney U test was
undertaken. This is because the results of Levene’s test
24

indicated that attendance rate was not normally distributed. In this study, attendance rate was defined as the
proportion of the number of schooldays on which a given
student fully attended to the total number of schooldays
in academic year 2017 as of the data collection day. At the
time of conducting the survey, only about a month had
passed since the academic year 2017 started. Thus, the
rate indicates each student’s attendance status not on a
year-round basis but during the initial 1 month only. Yet,
Aiga H, et al. bmjnph 2021;4:e000192. doi:10.1136/bmjnph-2020-000192
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Table 3 Possible causalities between malnutrition and learning capacities
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Hypothetical causal paths between malnutrition and learning capacities.

it is likely to appropriately represent the children’s and
their parents’ updated behaviours towards the new school
year. Then, to examine bivariate associations between
children’s attendance rates and their learning capacities,
Spearman’s correlation coefficients (Spearman’s rho)
were employed. This is because learning capacities of two
subjects (ie, mathematical and national language proficiencies) are ordinal variables whose data were recorded
in a 5-point scale, while attendance rate is an interval ratio
variable.
Second, to identify the child-specific determinants of
learning capacities of each subject, ordinal regression
was performed by employing learning capacities as the
dependent variable and its background variables as the
independent variables. The background variables were
composed of four types of variables in an appropriately
balanced manner22: (1) academic variables (attendance
rate and grade); (2) nutrition and food security variables (stunting, underweight, thinness, overweight, meal
frequency and Household Dietary Diversity Score); (3)
sociodemographic variables (ie, gender, age, household
size and mother’s/caregiver’s education attainment); and
(4) socioeconomic variables (household’s ownerships of
land and mobile phone, and major source of household’s
income). For all the categorical or ordinal variables to
be employed as the independent variables composed of
three or more categories (‘Major income sources’, ‘Education attainment of mother or caregiver’), dummy variables
were created as the independent variables for ordinal
regressions. The category with the greatest frequency
was designated as the reference for the dummy variables.
Moreover, prior to applying them to ordinal regressions,
the multicollinearity between those possible independent variables was examined by assessing Spearman’s
Aiga H, et al. bmjnph 2021;4:e000192. doi:10.1136/bmjnph-2020-000192

correlation coefficient (Spearman’s rho: rs). When
|rs|>0.4 with P<0.05 was detected between two independent variables, one of the two variables was excluded from
the independent variables to be entered into an ordinal
regression model.
Third, nutritional status variables producing significant associations with learning capacities in ordinal
regressions, if any, were further assessed on their possible
causalities with mathematical and national language
proficiencies. To detect a causality between two variables, generally three conditions need to be satisfied as
minimum requirement, that is, crude covariational relationship, covariational relationship through controlling
for a third variable and temporal precedence.23 In this
study, we assumed a possible causality exists between
two variables, only when all these three conditions were
satisfied.
RESULTS
Of 404 sampled first and second graders aged 5–14 years,
11 did not participate in the study due to refusal or
absence. Thus, 399 children participated in the study. It
was found that another 11 of the 393 children were over
120.8 months of age (ie, 10.07 years of age). They were
excluded from analyses related to underweight, since
AnthroPlus allows z-scores for weight for age to be calculated exclusively for children up to 120.8 months of age.19
Table 1 shows the characteristics of children having
participated in the study and their malnutrition prevalence and academic performances.19 24 The overall
prevalence rates of stunting, underweight, thinness and
overweight were 34.9% (95% CI 30.2% to 39.8%), 38.0%
(95% CI 33.1% to 43.0%), 11.2% (95% CI 8.3% to 14.7%)
25
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Figure 4
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DISCUSSION
The results of the ordinal regression on mathematical
proficiency (table 2) indicate that a child not being
stunted is 1.86 times more likely (=exp[0.620]) to achieve
higher level of mathematical proficiency. It was also
found that 1% increase in attendance rate would lead to
slightly higher proficiency in mathematics, that is, 1.027
(=exp[0.027]) times higher.
In addition to the aforementioned associations,
possible causalities between ‘not being stunted’ and ‘attendance rate’, and between ‘attendance rate’ and ‘mathematical proficiency’ were detected (table 3). Figure 4 presents
hypothetical causal paths between malnutrition and
learning capacities based on these findings. It is assumed
that ‘not being stunted’ is likely to have led to higher ‘mathematical proficiency’ in a two-step manner through syllogism
(Causal path A in table 3 and figure 4). Similar possible
causalities were not detected between other three types
of non-malnutrition (ie, not being underweight, thinness
and overweight) and learning capacities. First, ‘not being
underweight’ was unable to be assessed on its causalities
with learning capacities because it was excluded from
the ordinal regression model due to multicollinearity
with ‘not being stunted’. Second, causality was not detected
between ‘not being thin’ and ‘national language proficiency’ (Causal path B in table 3 and figure 4), though
it produced a significantly positive coefficient estimate
in the ordinal regression model (table 2). Third, there
is no room for possible causality between ‘not being overweight’ and learning capacities, since it was associated
neither with mathematical proficiency nor with national
language proficiency in the ordinal regression (table 2).
Earlier studies in Ethiopia, Sri Lanka and Uganda
reported that being stunted was negatively associated
with mathematical proficiency of primary schoolchildren.26–28 The results of our study support this trend. Yet,
our study found that being stunted was significantly associated exclusively with poorer mathematical proficiency,
while two earlier studies detected the similar associations
with both mathematical and national language proficiencies27 28 or exclusively with national language proficiency.29 Thus, the type of subjects whose proficiencies are
associated with being stunted differs between the schoolchildren settings and contexts (eg, countries, grades and
age). An earlier study in Chile reported that being overweight was not associated with poorer mathematical and
national language proficiencies.30 Our study did not find
the association between being overweight and academic
performance either, despite its plausibility.
Evidence suggests that stunting is generally irreversible after the first 1000 days from conception (ie, up to
2 years of age)31 32 despite its slight possibilities reported
by several earlier studies.33 34 Therefore, step 1 in Causal
path A (figure 4) would not be able to be effectively and
efficiently addressed during school age. Yet, there should
be other channels which lead to the increase in school
attendance rate and thereby mathematical proficiency.
A number of earlier studies reported school feeding
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and 1.0% (95% CI 0.3% to 2.6%), respectively (table 1).
There was no case of obesity (z-score for BMI for age >2).
Figure 2 shows the results of bivariate analyses
between children’s nutritional status and their attendance rates. School attendance rates among children
not being stunted and among those not being underweight were significantly higher than among those being
stunted (p=0.003) and among those being underweight
(p=0.005), respectively. Yet, no significant difference was
identified in attendance rates between those being thin
and not being thin and between those being overweight
and not being overweight. Figure 3 shows the results of
bivariate analyses between children’s attendance rates
and their learning capacities in the two subjects (ie, mathematics and national language). A significantly positive
association was detected between attendance rate and
mathematical proficiency (rs=0.128; P=0.0013). Similarly,
a slightly positive association was detected between attendance rate and national language proficiency, yet it was
not statistically significant (rs=0.064; P=0.104).
The bivariate associations shown in figures 2 and 3
were assessed without controlling possible confounders.
Therefore, ordinal regressions were further performed as
multivariate analyses by employing learning capacities as
their dependent variables. Table 2 shows the results of the
ordinal regressions on mathematical proficiency and on
national language proficiency. In the ordinal regression
on mathematical proficiency, four independent variables
produced significantly positive coefficients (P<0.05), that
is, ‘Attendance rate’, ‘Not being stunted’, ‘Age’ and ‘Selling,
trading and commerce as major income source’. In the ordinal
regression on national language proficiency, three independent variables produced significantly positive coefficients (P<0.05), that is, ‘Attendance rate’, ‘Not being thin’
and ‘Age’.
Of the four independent variables having produced
significant coefficient estimates in the ordinal regression
on mathematical proficiency (table 2), ‘not being stunted’
and ‘attendance rate’ are the variables that compose the
causal model between malnutrition and learning capacities (figure 1). Thus, they are likely to have logically
caused higher mathematical proficiency. Therefore, the
causalities between not being stunted and attendance
rate, and further between attendance rate and mathematical proficiency were examined. As shown in ‘Causal
path A’ of figure 4, it is assumed that ‘not being stunted’ is
one of the causes of higher ‘attendance rate’, and higher
‘attendance rate’ is further one of the causes of higher
‘mathematical proficiency’. This is because all the three
conditions for a causality (crude covariational relationship, covariational relationship through controlling for
a third variable and temporal precedence) were satisfied
(table 3).5 8 25 Similarly, we assessed causalities between
not being thin and attendance rate, and further between
attendance rate and national language proficiency were
examined. Since parts of three conditions were not satisfied, possible causality in ‘Causal path B’ was not detected
(table 3).25
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future studies. As the data were collected in relatively food
secure season (ie, November to December),39 there were
some risks of underestimation of malnutrition prevalence
(particularly thinness, proxy for acute undernutrition)
and food security situation. To explore more generalisable causalities in view of volatility of local food security
up survey should be longitudinally
situation, a follow-
conducted by targeting the children having participated
in this study during less food secure season. Second, this
study has the limitations in presenting the length of the
lags between being not stunted and increased attendance
rate and between increased attendance rate and higher
mathematical proficiency. Also to appropriately estimate
the lengths of the lags, a longitudinal study needs to be
conducted. Third, this study did not employ children’s
IQ scores as the variable for bivariate and multivariate
analyses. Thus, schoolchildren’s congenital intellectual
abilities to be approximated largely by IQ should be
considered and addressed in the future studies.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This study identified ‘not being stunted’ and ‘attendance
rate’ as the determinants or predictors of ‘mathematical
proficiency’ and as possible causes of higher ‘mathematical
proficiency’. While admitting need and room for improvement of study design, note that this is the first study that
reports possible nutrition-related causalities of learning
capacities among primary schoolchildren in Madagascar.
Malnutrition, in particular stunting, has been drawing
global attention due to its determinativeness in cognitive
performances during preschool40 and later academic performances during primary education.41 42Recently, the World
Bank has been highlighting a need for addressing malnutrition among school-age children as a foundational investment
each country should make by launching the Human Capital
Measurement Project.2 3 43 Thus, a global momentum is being
created towards generation of evidence on malnutrition
among school-age children. In this context, further studies
should be conducted to more precisely identify not just associations but causalities between malnutrition and academic
performances. That will help health and education stakeholders more effectively collaborate for addressing malnutrition among schoolchildren in relation to their academic
performances in all countries suffering from greater malnutrition prevalence.
It is recommended that the following actions be taken
in view of the implications and significance of the results
of this study.
►► Strengthen the existing school feeding programme
so as to ensure more frequent and sustainable provision of school lunch. All the 10 primary schools this
study targeted are currently attempting to introduce a
community-based school feeding programme. Thus,
design and strategic planning of the programme
should be strengthened by proactively promoting the
use of locally produced, procured and donated foods,
27
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programmes are likely to have increased attendance rate
and further mathematical proficiency.35–38 Currently, 10
primary schools this study targeted implement school
feeding programme.5 Yet, frequencies of school lunch
provisions at those schools are limited only to 1 or 2 days
a week primarily during food insecure seasons. Therefore, strengthening school feeding programme would be
an effective intervention towards higher attendance rate
and thereby higher mathematical proficiency.
‘Age’ was the variable producing a significantly positive coefficient estimate commonly with mathematical
and national language proficiencies (figure 4). In the
10 primary schools, the levels of both mathematical and
national language proficiencies are defined based not
on grade-specific learning targets but on overall learning
targets for the entire 6-year primary education (table 1).
Therefore, a greater proportion of older children participating in the study tend to attend mathematics and
national language classes for second graders. In fact,
‘age’ and ‘grade’ are positively correlated with significance (rs=0.610; p<0.001). Probably, for this reason, ‘age’
was significantly associated with both mathematical and
national language proficiencies in the ordinal regression
models.
It is difficult to interpret the significant association between
mathematical proficiency and ‘selling, trading and commerce’ as
the major household income source. Needless to say, those
practising petty selling, trading and commerce should be
competent enough in basic arithmetic for daily cash transactions. Most likely part of those from the households whose
greatest income source is ‘selling, trading and commerce’ sometimes are either taught mathematics at home or relatively
strongly advised to study mathematics at school, by their
parents. This is one of the possible interpretations of this
result of the ordinal regression on mathematical proficiency.
Yet, we are unable to further deepen the discussion on this
result, since we could identify no earlier studies on this topic.
Some may say such a cross-sectional study as this cannot
identify causalities. Yet, this study successfully estimated
at least ‘possible’ causalities between malnutrition and
learning capacities. There are two major reasons for the
successful estimation. First, both crude covariational
relationship and covariational relationship through
controlling third variables were systematically undertaken
by using bivariate and multivariate analyses. Second,
temporal precedence between step 1 and step 2 of the
causal model (figure 1) was self-evidenced enough. For
instance, generally children become stunted when they
are 2 years of age or younger25 31 32 and schoolchildren
physically cannot take examinations without attending
schools (table 3).
There are two types of limitations in this study. First,
this study may have the limitations in reliability and
generalisability of the causalities between malnutrition
and learning capacities due to its study design (ie, cross-
sectional study). To increase the reliability of Causal path
A in figure 4, data should be longitudinally collected from
schoolchildren in a time series manner when conducting


for instance, through readily functioning school
management committees.
Regularly, measure at least height of children at each
primary school. Though height scale to be used for
nutrition survey is generally expensive (US$150–
US$300),44 a simple height scale can be handmade
on wall in or out of a classroom by setting graduation scale every 1 or 5 mm. Plotting a dot on growth
chart will serve as an invaluable opportunity to better
equip students with understanding and skills on two-
dimensional axes (an essential part of mathematics).
Regular monitoring of height of children will also
provide each school with opportunities to increase
awareness of growth monitoring as an essential part
of school health.
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